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Introducing OAK by Stiles, a masterpiece of engineered hardwood that effortlessly infuses any 
space with an inviting, raw, and authentic ambiance. Immerse yourself in the captivating range of 
colours, with an extensive library of options and unique colour matching capabilities, allowing you 
to achieve your desired aesthetic. OAK goes beyond customisation, enabling you to handpick not 
only the colour, but also the pattern, size, texture, and grading of the hardwood, fulfilling your every 
design aspiration.

Each OAK product receives meticulous attention, consistently coated with 120gm of water-based 
LOBA finish. This modern, solvent-free finish boasts a fusion of natural raw materials, providing an 
unrivalled combination of environmental compatibility and outstanding properties. The LOBASOL® 
range is renowned for its high wear resistance, stain resistance, moisture and dirt repellence, 
and remarkable chemical resistance, making it the ultimate solution for even the most demanding 
applications.

For areas with high foot traffic, OAK offers the option of two-component water-based commercial 
coatings, delivering unmatched durability and performance.

Take your design to new heights with customised OAK staircases, seamlessly matching your flooring 
and offering tailored stair treads and other bespoke elements to complete the cohesive look and feel 
of your space.

About Us



European Vintage Oak‘s multilayer engineered hardwood flooring is from their CDE Extra Rustic 
range. This 15mm thick indoor floorboard consists of a 11mm Birch multilayer base for excellent 
stability and a 4mm top layer of European Oak from PEFC certified timber. This grade of wood has 
large knots, large half-filled cracks filled with black filler in the boards and sap wood. With many 
stains to choose from, these Oak floorboards can be stained to match your existing floors and 
furniture. These engineered floorboards are compliant up to 27 ℃ for underfloor heating.

European Vintage Oak Engineered Hardwood Flooring 2200x220mm

Brand:
Range/Collection: 

Wood type:
Grading: 

Sizes Available:
Look: 

Finish/Texture: 
Application:

Thickness (mm): 
Suitable Areas: 

Installation: 
Recommended Adhesive: 
Country of manufacturer:

Extra info: 

Oak
CDE Extra Rustic
11mm Birch multilayer base, 4mm European oak top layer
CDE Extra Rustic Grade
2200x220mm
Wood
Natural
Floor tile
15mm
Indoor Areas
Glue down (according to SAWLFA specification)
Wakol MS 228 Adhesive
Germany
Use Wakol PU 280 moisture barrier in conjunction with adhesive when 
concrete screed residual moisture (measured with Concrete Tramex 
meter) is above 4.5% moisture content



Grand Oak‘s multilayer engineered hardwood flooring is from their ABCD range. This 15mm thick 
indoor floorboard consists of a 11mm Birch multilayer base for excellent stability and a 4mm top 
layer of European Oak from PEFC certified timber. This grade of wood has knots and some white 
flashes of sap in each floorboard. With many stains to choose from, these Oak floorboards can be 
stained to match your existing floors and furniture. These engineered floorboards are compliant up 
to 27 ℃ for underfloor heating.

Grand Oak Engineered Hardwood Flooring 2200x260mm

Brand:
Range/Collection: 

Wood type:
Grading: 

Sizes Available:
Look: 

Finish/Texture: 
Application:

Thickness (mm): 
Suitable Areas: 

Installation: 
Recommended Adhesive: 
Country of manufacturer:

Extra info: 

Oak
ABCD
11mm Birch multilayer base, 4mm European oak top layer
ABCD Grade
2200x260mm
Wood
Natural
Floor tile
15mm
Indoor Areas
Glue down (according to SAWLFA specification)
Wakol MS 228 Adhesive
Germany
Use Wakol PU 280 moisture barrier in conjunction with adhesive when 
concrete screed residual moisture (measured with Concrete Tramex 
meter) is above 4.5% moisture content



Herringbone Rustic Oak‘s multilayer engineered hardwood flooring is from their ABCD Rustic range.
This 15mm thick herringbone design floorboard consists of a 11mm Birch multilayer base for 
excellent stability and a 4mm top layer of European Oak from PEFC certified timber. This grade 
of wood has knots and some small filled cracks in the boards with less than 10% sap wood. With 
many stains to choose from, these Oak floorboards can be stained to match your existing floors and 
furniture. These engineered indoor floorboards are compliant up to 27 ℃ for underfloor heating..

Herringbone Rustic Oak Engineered Hardwood Flooring 600x150mm

Brand:
Range/Collection: 

Wood type:
Grading: 

Sizes Available:
Look: 

Finish/Texture: 
Application:

Thickness (mm): 
Suitable Areas: 

Installation: 
Recommended Adhesive: 
Country of manufacturer:

Extra info: 

Oak
ABCD Rustic
11mm Birch multilayer base, 4mm European oak top layer
ABCD Rustic Grade
600x150mm
Wood, Herringbone
Natural
Floor tile
15mm
Suitable Areas: Indoor Areas
Glue down (according to SAWLFA specification)
Wakol MS 228 Adhesive
Germany
Use Wakol PU 280 moisture barrier in conjunction with adhesive when 
concrete screed residual moisture (measured with Concrete Tramex 
meter) is above 4.5% moisture content



Milieu Oak‘s multilayer engineered hardwood flooring is from their ABCD Select range. This 15mm 
thick indoor floorboard consists of a 11mm Birch multilayer base for excellent stability and a 4mm 
top layer of European Oak from PEFC certified timber. This grade of wood has knots and less than 
5% sap wood. With many stains to choose from, these Oak floorboards can be stained to match 
your existing floors and furniture. These engineered floorboards are compliant up to 27 ℃ for 
underfloor heating.

Milieu Oak Engineered Hardwood Flooring 2200x220mm

Brand:
Range/Collection: 

Wood type:
Grading: 

Sizes Available:
Look: 

Finish/Texture: 
Application:

Thickness (mm): 
Suitable Areas: 

Installation: 
Recommended Adhesive: 
Country of manufacturer:

Extra info: 

Oak
ABCD Select
11mm Birch multilayer base, 4mm European oak top layer
ABCD Select Grade
2200x220mm
Wood
Natural
Floor tile
15mm
Indoor Areas
Glue down (according to SAWLFA specification)
Wakol MS 228 Adhesive
Germany
Use Wakol PU 280 moisture barrier in conjunction with adhesive when 
concrete screed residual moisture (measured with Concrete Tramex 
meter) is above 4.5% moisture content



Mini Mosaic Oak‘s parquet engineered hardwood flooring is from their Rustic range. This 8mm 
thick solid European Oak indoor floorboard has knots and cracks above 5mm and some sap wood. 
With many stains to choose from, these Oak floorboards can be stained to match your existing 
floors and furniture. These engineered floorboards are compliant up to 25℃ for underfloor heating.

Mini Mosaic Oak Parquet Engineered Hardwood Flooring 640x320mm

Brand:
Range/Collection: 

Wood type:
Grading: 

Sizes Available:
Look: 

Finish/Texture: 
Application:

Thickness (mm): 
Suitable Areas: 

Installation: 
Recommended Adhesive: 
Country of manufacturer:

Extra info: 

Oak
Rustic
8mm European oak
Rustic Grade
640x320mm
Wood, Parquet
Natural
Floor tile
8mm
Indoor Areas
Glue down (according to SAWLFA specification)
Wakol MS 228 Adhesive
Germany
Use Wakol PU 280 moisture barrier in conjunction with adhesive when 
concrete screed residual moisture (measured with Concrete Tramex 
meter) is above 4.5% moisture content



Threelayer Entrée Oak‘s engineered hardwood flooring is from their AB Rustic grade range. This 
14mm thick floorboard consists of a 11mm three-layered base consisting of Pine and Poplar and 
a 3mm top layer of European Oak from PEFC certified timber. This grade of wood has knots and 
some small filled cracks in the boards and less than 10% sap wood. With many stains to choose 
from, these Oak floorboards can be stained to match your existing floors and furniture. These 
engineered floorboards are compliant up to 27 ℃ for underfloor heating and ideal for indoor floors.

Threelayer Entrée Oak Engineered Hardwood Flooring 1860x189mm

Brand:
Range/Collection: 

Wood type:
Grading: 

Sizes Available:
Look: 

Finish/Texture: 
Application:

Thickness (mm): 
Suitable Areas: 

Installation: 
Recommended Adhesive: 
Country of manufacturer:

Extra info: 

Oak
AB Rustic
11mm Pine and Poplar base, 3mm European oak top layer
AB Rustic Grade
1860x189mm
Wood
Natural
Floor tile
14mm
Indoor Areas
Glue down (according to SAWLFA specification)
Wakol MS 228 adhesive
Germany
Use Wakol PU 280 moisture barrier in conjunction with adhesive when 
concrete screed residual moisture (measured with Concrete Tramex 
meter) is above 4.5% moisture content



Available at Stiles
www.stiles.co.za


